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A splash in Wren tn am 

MIKE GEORGE / THE SUN CHRONICLE 

A piece of history in Wrentham 
Jean Nail, president of the Wrentham Historical Society, holds up 
the top of Helen Keller's bathing suit, which was recently donated to 
the organization. Keller spent many summers in Wrentham. 

Wl 

eien rxener 
memorabilia 
returns home 
BY STEPHEN PETERSON 
SUN CHRONICLE STAFF 

WRENTHAM 
'hile a new generation 
will meet Helen 
Keller in a TV movie 

tonight, a memento of one of 
Wrentham's most famous resi- 
dents is coming back to the 
town she thought of as her 
home. 

It was discovered decades 
ago in an old boathouse and 
bathhouse on Lake Archer, 
just before the small building 
was torn down. 

The item was a bathing suit 
belonging to Keller, the deaf 
and blind woman who trans- 
formed the way the world 
views disabilities. 

Stuffed away in a box and 
kept for years out of town by 
members of a family who 
knew Keller, the suit was do- 
nated recently to the Wren- 
tham Historical Society. 

SEE WRENTHAM, PAGE A10 • 
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WRENTHAM: A slice of Helen Keller's past given back to her 'home' 
FROM WVGE Al 

"For us, it is kind of nice be- 
cause she lived here," Jean Nail, 
president of the historical soci- 
ety, remarked of Keller. "It is 
kind of precious." 

Keller's local roots stretch 
back to 1896, when she and her 
nearly-lifelong teacher, the 
equally-famous Annie Sullivan, 
used to spend summers in Wren- 
tham on Red Farm on Route 140 
(Franklin Street). It was a time 
when Wrentham with its lakes 
was a bustling summer resort. 

Sullivan used to take Keller 
swimming and the two used the 
bathhouse of the Winter family, 
according to Nail. 

Two brothers in the family 
built the little house and a sister, 
Christina, was friendly with Sulli- 
van. Sullivan was given a key to 
the bathhouse and Keller would 
leave her bathing suit hanging in 
the building, Nail learned. 

One day Keller and Sullivan 
left town, and the suit was left in 
the bathhouse until the family 
had to take the cabin down, Nail 
added. "They put the swim suit in 
a box and didn't think anything 
of it," she said. 

Christina's younger sister, 
Elsie Winter George, kept the suit 
for years. Her daughter, Mar- 
garet Brown, continued to hold it 
in the family until recently giving 
the bathing suit to her sister Ida 
Meikle, who lives in California, 
Nail said. That sister inquired to 
Nail, a friend, if her society 
would be interested in the special 
donation. 

The answer was yes, and when 
the sister made the trip out to 
Wrentham in September for the 
Center School's reunion of all 
classes, she brought the suit, Nail 
explained. 

The black bathing suit with 
matching stockings ("You had to 
be covered up completely," Nail 
said) is now preserved in the ge- 
nealogy room in the Fiske Li- 
brary. 

The day the society received 
the bathing suit, it was displayed 
at a society-sponsored presenta- 
tion at the library by an actress 
portraying Sullivan. "That tied in 
very nicely," Nail said. 

If the society had a case for it, 
it could be displayed for public 
viewing in the library, Nail 
added. 

A bathing suit that belonged to 
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Above: The bathing suit. Below: Helen Keller's home 

Elsie Winter George was also do- else remaining in town that can 
nated to the historical society — be traced back to Keller that Nail 
also a vintage turn-of-the-century is aware of. 
bathing suit. "That is wonderful," Patricia 

While that suit is in poor con-   
dition, Nail described Keller's as 
being in good shape. 

"I don't get many things like 
that," Nail said. "People have 
things and they don't realize how 
exciting it is for other people to 
have them." 

It is the first object of Keller's 
that has landed in the hands of 
the society. 

Aside from the house on Route 
140 (East Street) where Keller 
and Sullivan spent 14 years from 
1903 to 1917, there isn't anything 

Loturco, chairwoman of the 
board of directors of the local 
Annie Sullivan Foundation, said 
of the donation. "I think it is very 
generous of them to donate." 

Keller's stay in Wrentham, ac- 
cording to her writings, was 
among the happiest years of her 
life, Loturco said. "She loved 
Wrentham." 

A memorial on the common 
has the words from Keller, "I 
shall always think of Wrentham 
as home," Loturco added. 

Born in 1880 in Alabama, 
Keller went deaf and blind at 19 
months as a result of a fever. 

Sullivan had been blind herself 
but had her sight restored 
through operations and was 
matched with Keller as a teacher. 
Through Sullivan's perseverance 
and skill, Keller learned sign lan- 
guage to communicate and how 
to read and write in six lan- 
guages. Sullivan became known 
as the "miracle worker." 

"People don't realize what 
Annie overcame," Loturco said. 
"Helen used to say her teacher 
was the one who brought her out 
of the dark." 

After graduating from Rad- 
cliffe College, Keller became a 
best-selling author and lecturer. 
She played a key role forming the 
American Foundation of the 
Blind and American Civil Liber- 
ties Union. She also was one of 
the first to fight for child labor 
laws. "They knew everyone," Nail 
said of Keller and Sullivan. 
"Helen became so famous. She 
met everybody." 

Loturco added: "They proba- 
bly were the most famous and 
honored" of any town residents. 

Keller's and Sullivan's names 
have been in the news lately as 
neighboring Franklin recently 
decided to name a new school 
complex after both of them. 

"THE MIRACLE WORKER" — 
the television remake of the 
play and film — airs at 7 
tonight on channels 5 and 6 on 
ABC's "The Wonderful World of 
Disney." 

Some residents launched a pe- 
tition to get a different name, 
some pointing out Keller believed 
in socialism. 

"A socialist is a person who be- 
lieves in equal rights," Loturco 
countered, mentioning social se- 
curity is a form of socialism. 

Recently, the school commit- 
tee in Franklin stood by its deci- 

sion to name the elementary and 
middle schools after the pioneers    ' 
for the disabled —  something 
suggested by students. 

"Both made substantial contri- 
butions to education and the 
world. How appropriate to name 
two schools after them," Loturco 
said. "These two women forever 
changed how people perceive 
people with disabilities. They 
taught the world people can over- 
come disabilities." 

STEPHEN PETERSON can be 
reached by e-mail at 
speterson@thesunchronicle.com 
or at 508-236-0377. 
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ZHuman Mature in the ^Bibk 

"By WILLIAM LYON PHKLKS 
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^^HiL Bible la the book of all books I love," said Helen Kel- 
1*1 ler the world's most famous deaf and blind woman  re- 

Bible But Miss Keller's Bible is not like yours, for she sees 
not *Uh eyes but with her sensitive finger tips and the "fl- 
ume of St. John's Gospel with which her photograph was taken 

braUetvneerrUfble f^? WaS *»*•**« American Br*tpe' a sy/tem of ralsed d0,K that indicate letters 
M^.n y0"r    T"* chaPter-Ml!isKeUer?" she was asked. 
MM, Keller joyously turned to the ninth chapter    the story 

ol the opening of the eyes of a man born blind.   Swiftly her 
.,gers traced the raised dots until she reached her favorite 

fourth verse:   "I must work the works of him that sen,   , 
while it is day: the night cometh, when no man can work " 

1 hen she turned to the first chaptei and read aloud the fourth 
• <d tl c mn.h verses: •'!„ him was hie; and the life was tie 

,• u ,T ,?tWua*the true ***> wh'dl "aWeth ever? man that cometh into the world " 
Wheni one of the Army and Navy Testaments was g,ven to 

Bibl^^T6^8 rePr^»^tive, with a word concern ng 
Bible distribution throughout the war, Miss Keller said • " lam 
«-glad that the Bible is being distributed everywhere" Wh • 

w fom" LheSPrtSd thr?"gll0Ut Ule WOr'd «"• "ro.herho d will come to the nations.   I am so glad to do this for the Bible." 

V Ladies Homes Journal 

Vol. 39,April 1922 

Page 20 
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Hail Helen Keller 
HTHIS year Helen Keller, last year Jane Addams—The 
•* Survey has no quarrel with the honorahle committee 

which designates the recpient of the annual Achievement 
Award of The Pictorial Review, an award which, along with 
many kind words, carries the neat sum of $5000. And $5000 
^*any one wOl admit, does, in these days, butter parsnips! 
The award was made to Miss Keller for "her constant dew- 
tion, through the past twenty-five years and down to th« 
present day, to the cause of those, who like herself were do 
pnved of sight and hearing." Of the active and effective quality 
of that devotion there can be no question. But Miss Keller's 
service goes beyond her participation in events. Her achieve- 
ment is not only in doing but in being. She is a person but she 
is also a demonstration. Thus the award to her becomes a 
recognition of the courage and resolution of everyone who like 
Helen Keller breaks through the limiutions of cruel physical; 
handicap into thtft&aess of free active life. ' 

.•Volume LXVIII 
No. 16 

November 15 
1932 
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WESTWARD 

BY A. EDWARD NEWTON 

i 

* 

WITH characteristic indirection we be- 
gan our course westward i>y going 
>outh. A charming lady, a daughter of 
Virginia, had been induced by some- 
one in Richmond 'to ask Mr. Newton if 
he would deliver a lecture'there, on any 
subject which pleased him'; Much profits 
as might arise were to gp to the 'un- 
employed.' My usual term* — smiles 
and tea — being immediately agreed 
to. we journeyed to the one-time Capi- 
tal of the Confederacy and were most 
graciously received. I would not seem 
to boast of the F. F. V.'s who did me 
honor, of luncheons here and dinners 
there, or of the many juleps I first 
sniffed, then tasted, and then, like 
Oliver Twist, asked for more. 

I was particularly pleased to renew 
rny acquaintance with Elk'n Glasgow, 
whose novel, The Romantic Comedians, 
should be read by every man of middle 
age who is thinking of getting married 
and who feels that the laws of nature 
have been suspended in his beholf. At 
her house I met James Branch Cabell, 
the author of the famous Jurgen, of 
which I have two copies, both unread 
— one, a first edition with a dust wrap- 
per, and the other, the beautifully 
illustrated edition published by John 
Lane. I was able to tell him a story 
which amused him greatly. A Rich- 
mond girl, who several years ago mar- 
ried a Philadelphian. confided to tne, 
one evening at dinner, that only re- 
cently had Richmond indulged itself 

in a real, bonest-to-GodJpublic librarv. 
I expressed my astonishment and said. 
'What did you do when you wanted t<> 
know anything;' 'Oh,' was the rcplv. 
'we didn't want to know very much, 
and, if we did, we just <ailed Mr 
Cabell up on the phone.' Now that is 
what i call being real neighborly. 

Our visits to Brandon ami Shirley 
and Westover, and several others, were 
delightful, but the beauties of these 
famous houses on the James River 
need no description from me. They 
besjieak a civilization that is gone 
forever, and with it much that is 
beautiful. I have long sine*' given over 
the wish I once had of liv ing in an his- 
toric house, a house in which history — 
literary, social, or political — lias been 
made. Now, fully convinced of the 
importance of a man to himself and to 
no other, what history I cannot make 
for myself I do without. But old places 
where things happened, 'where the 
lightning once came down,' as Le Gal- 
lienne has it, have always interested me 
enormously. When I hear of these 
historic places passing into alien hands, 
I feel sad, indignant, or amused,-as tin- 
case may be. What right has a rich 
New Yorker to take Warwick Castle, 
say, for the summer? A developed 
sense of humor would protect him from 
such a blunder. 

Of Jamestown, the first English 
settlement in America, founded in 1007 
by  Captain  John  Smith,   but   little 
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remains.   The tower of the church in 
which    Pocahontas   was   married   to 
John Rolfe — so the legend goes — and 
a  few  tombstones did not detain us 
long,   but   Williamsburg,   the ancient 
capital of Virginia, is different.  It is a 
lovely old place owing its chief distinc- 
tion  to  the  College of William and 
Mary, which almost ties with Harvard 
as being the oldest institution of learn- 
ing in the United States.   The original 
buildings, which are very fine, are said 
to have been erected  from plans by 
Sir Christopher Wren.  Williamsburg is 
a place of such peace as has to be sought 

/for these* days.   It is, practically, just 
one long street, the Duke of Gloucester 
Street, which runs for a mile or more in 
a straight line from the campus, in the 
centre of which is a quaint old statue 
of an early colonial governor,  Lord 
Botetourt. 

The college has been the Alma Mater 
• of governors without end and three 

Presidents of the United States, but 
it is chiefly fortunate in  having at- 
tracted, some few years ago, the atten- 
tion of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who 
decided to buy up and re-create not 
only  the college,   but,  in  effect,  the 
whole town.  The work was reverently 
and vigorously undertaken.   Some of 

s   the buildings which were falling into 
decay — for the college was not ade- 
quately endowed — were pulled down 
and reerected, as much as possible out 
of old materials.  The result is delight- 
ful:   a   new-old   village   has   arisen; 
nothing has been changed, not a false 
note has been introduced, but the col- 
lege and the town have been given a 
new lease of life.   Millions have been 

t   and are being spent — judiciously. 
It seems that wherever I go in my 

£        travels Mr. Rockefeller has just pre- 
W       ceded  me, writing his name as one 

who loves his fellow men.   And not 
upon the college buildings alone, for 
the  fine old  courthouse, sfhe  parish 

church, — famous   in   the   annals   of 
Virginia, — the blacksmith's and many 
other shops, tjie inn, even the prison 
for 'poor debtors,* have been torn down 
and reconstructed. Perhaps Mr Rocke- 
feller is providing a home for himself in 
his indigent old age.  I hope he may U- 
happy in it — he deserves to be. What 
other man since the world began ho* 
been so universal a philanthropist i  Jt 
may be said that no man should be 
permitted to accumulate so colossal a 
fortune as his; in the future it will be 
more difficult, -~ I hope impossible, — 
but he did not make the times in which 
hf lives, and, recognizing his responsi- 
bilities, he has done what he can to 
ameliorate them. 

At the risk of wearing out our wel- 
come we would have stayed longer in 
Richmond, but we were tied to an hour 
My 'lecture' was well attended; there 
were no serious  casualties,  and  im 
mediately it was over we were motored 
to the railway station and entrained for 
Philadelphia, which we reached early 
next morning. To go while the going is 
good is an excellent habit; I govern 
myself with few rules, but this is one of 
them.  As my old friend. Hawley Mc- 
Lanahan, used to say, 'There is one 
thing I like about the Newton*: when 
they say they are going, they do not 
disappoint you.' 

We had heard California calling v» 
for years, and at last had decided to 

^»eed its call. The idea was to follow 
the course of the empire in early Febru- 
ary and March, there being too much 
weather in these months' in Eastern 
latitudes — but things happened. In 
the first place, Helen Keller was to 
receive an honorary degree from Tem- 
ple University (curiously enough, the 
achievements of this amazingly accom- 
phshed and useful woman had never 
before been so recognized) and I hmd 



twn asked to present her — an honor 
which carried with it the privilege of 
entertaining her for a day or two. 
What I feared might possibly be an 
inconvenience turned out to be a de- 
light which will long be remembered. 

In a census of living Americans dis- 
tinguished above their fellows, con- 
ducted, as I remember, by the AW 
York Times, there were five men in the 
second rank and only two names, 
Thomas A. Edison and Helen Keller, in 
the first. Miss Keller has been called, 
and I think with truth, the moat won- 
derful woman in the world. Many 
guests have been entertained at Oak 
Knoll, but none of such distinction as 
Helen Keller. So amazing is her per- 
sonality that in two minute* one for- 
gets that she has neither sight nor hear- 
ing nor speech — for her speech has to 
be translated. But she is so agreeable, 
so gay, and she looks at one so frankly 
with her great blue eyes, her mouth is 
so expressive and such a beautiful soul 
is revealed by her smile, that one for- 
gets her great afflictions and instantly 
becomes her slave. This was the effect 
she had upon Alexander Graham Bell, 
Mark Twain, and Professor Einstein; 
this was the effect she had upon every 
member of our household. 

I have said that I stayed home from 
California to present her for an honor- 
ary degree conferred by Temple Uni- 
versity. Upon the platform to receive a 
degree at the same time was the gov- 
ernor of the state, Mr. Pinchot, seated 
by the president of Temple, Dr. Beury. 
The mayor of the city was to present 
the governor. Dr. Beury, in his intro- 
ductory remarks, felt called upon to 
speak, chiefly, about Helen Keller. 
When the governor was presented for 
his degree by the mayor he was but- 
tered, ad nauseamt by his orator, who 
then turned his attention to Helen 
Keller. The governor, in accepting the' 
degree, said it was an honor to receive 

a degree at the same time as Helen 
Keller. Finally, when my time came 
to present Helen Keller, everything had 
been said. So I began by informing the 
audience that the three miscreants who 
had spoken before me had stolen my 
act and had been clumsy with if. 

'Now,' said I, 'if you wish to hear 
Helen Keller's accomplishment* elo- 
quently presented, listen' — ami I 
went on to repeat what had already 
been said. But 1 went further. It bad 
originally been suggested that Mis* 
Kellers teacher, Miss Sullivan (who 
later became Mrs. Mary), should also 
receive a degree, but she had declined 
the honor; she said she was not 
worthy, did not wish to seem to detract 
in any way from the recognition of her 
pupil. She was reasoned with, but re- 
mained firm. She would not even 
come to Philadelphia. Polly Thomson, 
Helen Kellers secretary, would ac- 
company her. I told of Mrs. Mary's 
obduracy. 1 said, and truthfully, that 
her pupil bad had the urge to break 
out of the dark into the light, whereas 
the teacher had voluntarily entered the 
dark in the hope of dissipating it for 
the pupil; that Mrs. Maey had taught 
herself much in order that Helen Keller 
might learn more, and that it was 
Temple's good fortune to recognize 
the greatness of both women; in a word, 
that the English, French, German, 
Greek, Latin, mathematics, philosophy 
— all that Helen Keller knew and was, 
she owed to Mrs. Macy. .And, I con, 
tinued. occasionally one settles impor- 
tant matters by voting upon them, and 
I asked that all who agreed with me 
that a degree should bet conferred upon 
Mrs. Macy, by force if necessary, 
should signify the wish by standing. 

The immense audience rose as one 
man — all but one woman: Mrs. Macy 
herself remained seated, with tears of 
happiness rolling down her face. Polly 
Thomson   had   spotted   her   in   the 

*T 
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audience. Neither Polly nor Helen nor    spearc in a fitting manner at the Edwin 
anyone else knew that she had come 
over, alone, from New York to see her 
pupil honored. She certainly disproved 

A the old adage that listeners never hrar 
any good of themselves. Next year 
Mrs. Mary will accept a degree; we 
shall have another party. I am already 
looking forward to it. 

I cannot bear to leave this subject. 
Delightful Polly Thomson, Miss Kel- 
ler's secretary, travels with her every* 
where. She talks into Helen's hand and 
Helen into hers as fast as I can dictate 
a letter. They can also read each 
other's lips.   Between them they can 

Forrest Home for superannuated actors 
and actresses. In these celebrations I 
was seriously implfeated. Moreover, 
there was to be a dinner given to the 
Shakespeare Society of Philadelphia by 
Edgar Scott on the evening of thai 
same day; Edgar being one of our Inliy 
members, the rest of us being mostly 
old codgers who, while suspecting, un- 
roasonably perhaps, his knowledge of 
'The Bard,' were willing -r nay, eager 
*— to show our confidence in his ability 
to give us a dinner ' fit to ask a man to,' 
as Dr/ Johnson once said. And here 
and now 'HI tell the world' (Mea»ur, 

do anything.   It is well known that a    for Measure, Act II, Scene 4) that this 
person deprived of one set of faculties     confidence was not misplaced 
has others abnormally developed; esper* 
daily is this the case with Helen Keller. 
She enjoys music through vibrations. 
As she walks through a garden she can 
name the flowers on either sido from 
their perfume. I walked with her 
through a conservatory; by chance she 

One of our members, the Honorable 
James M. Bock, the eminent lawyer 
and orator, who has 'denied himself 
the pleasure of scholarly retirement for 
the sake of representing a thankless 
Philadelphia in Congress, came up 
from Washington to add lustre to th< 

touched a flower.   'Ah.' she said, 'the occasion.  I suppose tin1 fact is that he 
parrot plant!'   It was; I had never was glad to absent himself for a few 
heard of it before. We went to a dinner; hours from the petty squabbles which 
after we were seated someone asked make up the life of our politicians in 
her how many people were at the table, the Capital City.   It was a delightful 
'How should I know?'she replied with occasion.   Finally and at last, all my 
a smile. have met  twenty.*   We little chores' were fteancd up. and on 
were a party of twenty-two; two peo- 
ple had not been presented to her.1 

After Helen's party was over, there 
remained but one — two other things 
to keep me in Philadelphia.   On the 

April 44, lOSt, we started westward. 

Ill 

Our first stop was Chicago.   John 
twenty-third of April,* three hundred Ruskin, whom I never much loved, 
and sixty-eight years ago, one Mary says somewhere that railway traveling 
Arden, in Stratford-on-A von, was is really not traveling at all: it is merelv 
brought to bed of a boy. This boy 'being sent to-a place, and very little 
turned out to be no less a person than different from becoming a parcel. I 
the greatest of the sons of men, William had occasion to think of this remark 
Shakespeare, It is obligatory under several times at we were speeding over 
the last will and testament of Edwin some of the most uninteresting land- 
Forrest, America's greatest tragedian, scape in the world, in that section of 
to celebrate the birthday of Shake- these United States called the Middle 

*Mr. Nmtas'f swtheraatks art bis «ro. W'est. 1 could Hot get through this* part 
1Thm tmd*tMH»i <kte     EDITOR   . of my journey fast enough.   English 




